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study treatment group, 266
study validity, 266
study vice-chair, 266
study visit, 266
study-treated, 266
study-treated group, 266
substray, 268
substray name, 268
transition study visit, 278
Tuskegee Study, 88
umbrella study name, 291
washout study visit, 301
**Study (Continued)**

within-person study, 303

**Study Index**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Reference(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brain Resuscitation Clinical Trial II</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiac Arrhythmia Suppression Trial</td>
<td>142</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coronary Artery Surgery Study</td>
<td>262</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coronary Drug Project, 21, 43, 142, 161, 185, 196, 210, 252, 255</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabetic Retinopathy Study</td>
<td>109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drug Efficacy Study (DES)</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drug Efficacy Study Implementation (DESI)</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glaucoma Laser Trial</td>
<td>109, 185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Macular Photocoagulation Studies</td>
<td>160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multiple Risk Factor Intervention Trial</td>
<td>163, 239</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES)</td>
<td>165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Health Interview Survey (NHIS)</td>
<td>165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physicians' Health Study, 21, 163, 252</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Systolic Hypertension in the Elderly Program</td>
<td>109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuskegee Study</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University Group Diabetes Program, 39, 75, 103, 163, 196, 200, 210</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sunter A, 31

Systolic Hypertension in the Elderly Program, 109

table

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table Type</th>
<th>Reference(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>contingency table</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dummy table</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>frequency table</td>
<td>103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lifetable</td>
<td>144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mock table</td>
<td>157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>table shell</td>
<td>273</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>two-by-two table</td>
<td>289</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>two-way table</td>
<td>289</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Taves DR, 157

Teratology Society, 78

test

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Test Type</th>
<th>Reference(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>chi-square test statistic</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F test statistic</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fisher's Exact Test</td>
<td>97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>goodness of fit test</td>
<td>109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>logrank test statistic</td>
<td>148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mann–Whitney test</td>
<td>151</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mantel–Haenszel test statistic</td>
<td>151</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>one-tailed test</td>
<td>179</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>parametric test</td>
<td>187</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pilot test</td>
<td>195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>positive predictive value of a test</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pretest</td>
<td>204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>randomization test</td>
<td>223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>randomness test</td>
<td>225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sign test</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>signed-rank test</td>
<td>251</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t test</td>
<td>273</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>test</td>
<td>274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>test for randomness</td>
<td>274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>test group</td>
<td>274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>test of hypothesis</td>
<td>275</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

test of significance, 275

test patient, 275

test result, 275

test run, 275

test statistic, 275

test treatment, 275

test validity, 275

test-assigned, 275

test-assigned group, 276

test-assigned patient, 276

test-control treatment comparison, 276

test-control treatment difference, 276

test-treated, 276

test-treated group, 276

test-treated patient, 276

trend test, 287
	wo-tailed test, 289

uniformly most powerful test, 294

Wilcoxon test, 302

Z test, 305

**Theorem**

Bayes' theorem, 18

binomial theorem, 22

central limit theorem, 30

central limit theorem of the mean, 30

Tonascia S, 8, 58

treatment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Treatment Type</th>
<th>Reference(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a posteriori treatment comparison</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a priori treatment comparison</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>active control treatment</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>active treatment</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>adjunctive treatment</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>adjuvant treatment</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>administered treatment</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>alternative treatment</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>analysis by administered treatment</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>analysis by assigned treatment</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>analysis by level of treatment adherence</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>apartheid treatment effects monitoring</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>assigned to treatment</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>assigned treatment</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>background treatment</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>best medical judgment control treatment</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cold turkey treatment withdrawal</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>comparator treatment</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>comparison treatment</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>complex treatment</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>control treatment</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>crossed treatments</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>crossover treatment</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>crossover treatment structure</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>designed treatment comparison</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>direct treatment assignment system</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>direct treatment comparison</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>double-masked treatment</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>effective treatment</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>elective treatment</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>experimental treatment</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
treatment (Continued)
treatment trial, 286
treatment unit, 286
treatment variable, 286
treatment withdrawal, 286
treatment withdrawal trial, 286
treatment-related analysis bias, 286
treatment-related bias, 286
treatment-related feedback bias, 286
treatment-related followup bias, 287
treatment-related selection bias, 287
uncrossed treatments, 293
wait-list control treatment, 301
within-person treatment comparison, 303
treatment assignment
alternation treatment assignment, 7
assigned to treatment, 11
assigned treatment, 11
balanced incomplete treatment assignment block design, 15
baseline adaptive treatment assignment, 16
bias free treatment assignment, 20
biased coin treatment assignment, 20
bin number drug system, 21
blocked treatment assignments, 25
complete treatment assignment block, 43
complete treatment assignment block design, 43
controlled treatment assignment, 56
direct treatment assignment system, 72
envelope treatment assignment, 84
equal treatment assignment, 85
fixed randomization design, 98
fixed treatment assignment, 98
fixed treatment assignment design, 98
fixed treatment assignment ratio, 98
fixed treatment assignment schedule, 98
group randomization, 110
group treatment assignment, 111
haphazard treatment assignment, 113
imbalance minimization treatment assignment, 120
incomplete treatment assignment block design, 123
indirect treatment assignment system, 125
masked treatment assignment, 45, 152
med Id number drug system, 154
minimum likelihood treatment assignment, 157
nonmasked treatment assignment, 171
nonuniform treatment assignment, 172
observed treatment assignment ratio, 176
odd–even method of treatment assignment, 176
open treatment assignment, 180
outcome adaptive random treatment assignment, 182
outcome adaptive treatment assignment, 182
play-the-winner treatment assignment, 198
random treatment assignment, 222
randomization design, 223
randomization, see also, 222
restricted treatment assignment schedule, 237
simple treatment assignment, 251
stratified random treatment assignment, 261
stratified treatment assignment, 261
systematic treatment assignment, 271
treatment assignment, 279
treatment assignment bias, 280
treatment assignment block, 280
treatment assignment block effect, 280
treatment assignment block size, 280
treatment assignment design, 280
treatment assignment probability, 280
treatment assignment ratio, 280
treatment assignment unit, 280
treatment identification system, 283
uncontrolled treatment assignment, 292
uniform treatment assignment, 294
uniform treatment assignment ratio, 294
unit treatment assignment, 294
unmasked treatment assignment, 295
unrestricted treatment assignment, 295
unrestricted treatment assignment schedule, 295
urn model treatment assignment, 296
treatment crossover
complete treatment crossover, 43
treatment crossover, 281
treatment crossover trial, 281
treatment design
balanced treatment design, 15
block treatment design, 24
clinic preference treatment design, 33
complete block treatment design, 42
complete crossover treatment design, 43
complete factorial treatment design, 43
complex treatment design, 44
crossed treatment design, 59
crossover treatment design, 60
double placebo treatment design, 75
factorial treatment design, 94
Greco-Latin square treatment design, 110
incomplete block treatment design, 122
incomplete crossover treatment design, 122
incomplete factorial treatment design, 122
Latin square treatment design, 141
multi-period crossover treatment design, 160
multiple placebo treatment design, 163
paired treatment design, 185
parallel treatment design, 186
patient preference treatment design, 190
permuted block treatment design, 192
physician preference treatment design, 195
preference treatment design, 203
simple treatment design, 251
single placebo treatment design, 252
treatment design, 281
treatment effect
advisory-review & trt effects monitoring committee (ARTEMC), 5
antagonistic treatment effect, 9
asymmetrical treatment effects monitoring, 12
beneficial treatment effect, 19
internal treatment effects monitoring committee, 91
masked treatment effects monitoring, 152
masked treatment effects monitoring committee, 152
masked treatment effects monitoring report, 152
negative treatment effect, 167
net treatment effect, 168
nil treatment effect, 169
observed treatment effect, 176
placebo treatment effect, 197
positive treatment effect, 201
symmetrical treatment effects monitoring, 270
synergistic treatment effect, 270
treatment effect, 282
treatment effects and performance monitoring committee, 282
treatment effects monitor, 282
treatment effects monitoring, 282
treatment effects monitoring and analysis committee, 282
treatment effects monitoring committee (TEMC), 282
treatment effects monitoring report, 283
unmasked treatment effects monitor, 295
unmasked treatment effects monitoring, 295
unmasked treatment effects monitoring committee, 295
unmasked treatment effects monitoring report, 295
crossover trial, 60
data simple trial, 66
definitive trial, 68
demonstration trial, 69
device trial, 71
diagnostic trial, 71
effectiveness trial, 80
efficacy trial, 81
end of trial, 83
equivalence trial, 85
experimental trial, 89
exploratory trial, 90
feasibility trial, 95
field trial, 97
full-scale trial, 104
IND trial, 123
inferiority trial, 126
intervention trial, 132
licensure trial, 144
maintenance trial, 151
management trial, 151
masked trial, 153
medical trial, 156
Monte Carlo trial, 159
morphed trial, 160
multi-trial, 160
multi-trial design, 160
multi-trial structure, 160
multicenter trial, 161
multidisciplinary trial, 161
n of 1 trial, 165
natural trial, 166
noninferiority trial, 170
nonmasked trial, 171
nonrandomized trial, 171
open label trial, 180
open sequential trial, 180
open trial, 180
partially masked trial, 188
phase I drug trial, 193
phase I trial, 193
phase II/III drug trial, 193
phase II/III trial, 193
phase II drug trial, 193
phase II trial, 193
phase II/III drug trial, 193
phase II/III trial, 193
phase III drug trial, 194
phase III trial, 194
phase IV drug trial, 194
phase IV trial, 194
pilot trial, 195
pivotal trial, 195
placebo-controlled trial, 197
population-based trial, 200
post-trial followup, 201
post-trial followup stage, 202

trial
adequate and well-controlled trial, 3
Bernoulli trial, 19
between-person trial, 20
big and data simple trial, 21
big trial, 21
class of trial, 32
clinical trial, 34
clinical trial authorization, 35
clinical trial certificate, 35
clinical trial exemption certificate, 35
Clinical Trials Directive, 35
clinically directive trial, 35
close of trial, 36
Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials, 38
collaborative trial, 40
community trial, 41
completed trial, 44
complex trial, 44
Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials, 51
Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials (CONSORT), 302
controlled clinical trial, 55
controlled trial, 56
trial (Continued)
post-trial followup visit, 202
pragmatic trial, 202
preclinical trial, 203
preliminary trial, 204
prevention trial, 205
primary prevention trial, 207
prophylactic trial, 210
randomized clinical trial (RCT), 223
randomized control trial (RCT), 223
randomized controlled trial (RCT), 224
randomized trial, 224
registration trial, 229
reporting trials, 51
safety trial, 242
secondary prevention trial, 245
sequential trial, 248
short-term trial, 250
simple trial, 251
single-center trial, 252
Society for Clinical Trials (SCT), 254
stage of trial, 256
stopped trial, 260
strategy trial, 260
superiority trial, 268
therapeutic trial, 276
translational trial, 278
treatment crossover trial, 281
treatment trial, 286
treatment withdrawal trial, 286
trial, 287
trial and error, 287
trial close-out design, 287
trial completer, 288
trial proper, 288
trial start-up design, 288
trial stop, 288
trial termination, 288
trial-proper, 288
trial-proper patient, 288
triple-masked trial, 288
type of trial, 289
uncontrolled clinical trial, 292
uncontrolled trial, 292
unmasked trial, 295
vaccine trial, 297
within person trial, 303
within-person trial, 303
Tukey JW, 302
Tuna N, 76
Tuskegee Study, 88

University Group Diabetes Program, 39, 75, 103, 163, 196, 200, 210
University Group Diabetes Program Research Group, 39, 75, 200

usage note
academic trial, 1
adaptive study design, 2
adherence, 3
adjudicated reading, 3
adjunctive treatment, 3
administrative review, 4
adverse event, 5
adverse reaction, 5
age, 5
aggregate data, 6
allocation, 6
analysis by assigned treatment, 7
analysis by intention to treat, 7
ancillary study, 8
anonymous data, 9
apartheid treatment effects monitoring, 9
applied research, 9
archive, 10
assent, 10
assent, assented, assenting, assents, 10
assignment, 11
association, 11
asymmetrical treatment effects monitoring, 12
attributable risk, 12
author, 12
authorship credit, 12
average, 13
balanced, 15
bank, 15
baseline, 16
baseline data, 16
baseline period, 17
baseline study, 17
baseline visit, 17
basic research, 17
before and after study, 18
bi-, 20
bias, 20
big and data simple trial, 21
big trial, 21
blind, 24
block, 24
careful, 27
causal relationship, 28, 230
cause and effect, 28
censor, censored, censoring, censors, 28
center, 29
circadian, 32
clinical, 33
clinical equipoise, 34
clinical investigation, 34
clinical trial, 34
close of trial, 36

United States Congress, 166, 178, 297
Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act, 114
United States Public Health Service (USPHS), 100, 128, 165
cluster, 37
cor-, 37
co-enrollment, 37
co-principal, 38
co-principal investigator, 38
coerced consent, 38
cohort, 39
cohort analysis, 39
cohort effect, 39
cohort study, 39
collaborative study, 40
collaborative trial, 40
cohort, 39
cohort analysis, 39
cohort effect, 39
cohort study, 39
collaborative study, 40
collaborative trial, 40
commercial institutional review board, 40
committee member, 40
community, 41
community trial, 41
comparison treatment, 41
competency requirement, 42
competitive range, 42
competitive renewal, 42
complete mask, 43
complete treatment crossover, 43
complete, completed, completing, completes, 42
completed trial, complete trial, 44
completely, 44
completely confounded, 44
completely masked, 44
complex trial, 44
compliance, 44
concurrent, 45
conditional life expectancy, 46
confound, 47
confounding variable, 48
consent, 48
consent, consented, consenting, consented, 48
contract, 53
contract office, 53
contract officer, 54
control treatment, 54
control-assigned, 54
control-assigned group, 54
control-assigned patient, 54
control-treated, 55
control-treated group, 55
control-treated patient, 55
controlled, 55
controlled clinical trial, 55
controlled trial, 56
cooperative, 56
correlation, 57
correlation coefficient, 57
cross-sectional analysis, 59
 crude, 60
currency term, 61
data, 63
data and safety monitoring, 63
data and safety monitoring committee (DSMC), 63
data collection site, 64
data coordinating center (DCC), 64
data dredging, 64
data edit, 64
data generation site, 65
data monitoring committee (DMC), 65
data sharing, 66
data simple trial, 66
dataset, 67
day, 67
def-identification, 68
deferral, 68
definitive, 68
definitive trial, 68
demonstration trial, 69
design variable, 70
dirty data, 72
disclosure, 72
diurnal, 74
dosage, 74
drop-in, 75
dropout, 75
dropout compensation, 76
dropout replacement, 76
drug, 76
drug lag, 77
drug reaction, 77
dummy table, 78
duplication, 78
early, 79
effectiveness, 80
effectiveness trial, 80
efficacy, 80
efficacy look, 81
efficacy monitoring, 81
efficacy review, 81
efficacy trial, 81
equipment, 82
endpoint, 83
enrollment, 83
enrollment goal, 84
enrollment override, 84
enrollment quota, 84
epidemiology, 84
 equipoise, 85
error, 85
ethical drug firm, 86
ethicist, 86
ethics review board (ERB), 86
ethnic origin, 86
evaluable study patient, 86
evaluable study patients, 86
ex-officio, 87
examination, 87
executive committee (EC), 87
executive session, 87
usage note (Continued)

exempt research, 87
experiment, 88
experimental drug, 89
experimental error, 89
experimental trial, 89
exploratory trial, 90
exploratory data analysis, 90
external study validity, 91
FDA Form 1572: Statement of investigator, 94
final, 97
final treatment result, 97
finder's fee, 97
fixed sample size, 98
fixed study design, 98
followup study, 100
fraud, 102
frequency, 102
frequentist analysis, 103
frozen state of equipoise, 103
funding period, 104
gender bias, 107
generalizability, 107
generalization, 107
grant, 109
group data, 110
group sequential design, 111
grouped data, 111
guideline, 111
guinea pig, 111
halo effect, 113
handbook, 113
haphazard, 113
haphazardization, 113
harm, 113
human subject, 117
identification, 119
identified data, 119
implied consent, 120
incentive, 121
incentive payment, 121
incompetent, 122
independent, 123
informed, 126
informed consent, 126
insider, 127
insider trading, 127
instrument, 128
intention to treat, 129
interacting variable, 129
interaction, 129
interim data analysis, 130
interim treatment result, 130
internal study validity, 131
intervention, 132
intervention trial, 132
interventionist, 132
investigator, 134
investigator IND, 134
investigator-initiated research proposal, 135
involve, involved, involving, involves, 135
justice, 137
lay, 142
lay committee member, 142
lay representative, 233
lead-in period, 142
left censored observation, 143
life expectancy, 144
linkable data, 146
long, 148
longitudinal, 148
look, 148
losses to followup, 148
lost to followup, 148
lottery, 149
mask, 151, 152
masked randomization, 152
masked treatment assignment, 152
masking level, 153
match, matched, matching, matches, 153
matching placebo, 153
missed contact, 157
missed visit, 157
monitor, monitored, monitoring, monitors, 159
month, 159
multi-study, 160
multi-study structure, 160
multi-trial structure, 160
multicenter, 161
multicenter study, 161
multicenter trial, 161
multidisciplinary trial, 161
multiple comparisons, 161
multiple looks, 162
multiple principal investigators, 163
natural trial, 166
negative, 166
negative control, 167
negative data, 167
negative effect, 167
negative result, 167
negative study, 167
negative treatment effect, 167
new drug, 168
New Drug Application (NDA), 168
nil, 168
nil treatment effect, 169
noncompetitive renewal, 169
nonhealth professional, 170
nonmasked treatment assignment, 171
nonmasked trial, 171
nonparametric, 171
nonrandom, 171
nonrandomized, 171
nonrandomized trial, 171
Index 353

objectivity requirement, 175
odd-even method of treatment assignment, 176
odds ratio, 177
off-protocol, 177
off-study, 177
on-protocol, 178
on-study, 179
on-treatment, 179
open, 179
open label, 179
open label trial, 180
open treatment assignment, 180
open trial, 180
optimum, 181
oral, 181
outcome, 182
outcome reporting bias, 182
outcome research, 182
overmatch, 183
overparameterize, 183
overstudy, overstudied, overstudying, 183
overview, 183
p-value, 185
parameter, 186
partially confounded, 187
patient advocate, 188
patient-centered outcomes research, 190
PC-based data entry, 190
performance monitoring, 191
performance review, 192
phase IV drug trial, 194
phase of trial, 194
placebo, 195, 196
placebo effect, 196
placebo patient, 196
placebo treatment, 197
placebo treatment effect, 197
placebo-assigned, 197
placebo-assigned group, 197
placebo-assigned patient, 197
placebo-control treatment, 197
placebo-controlled trial, 197
placebo-treated, 197
placebo-treated group, 198
placebo-treated patient, 198
plagiarism, 198
population-based trial, 200
positive data, 200
post-, 201
post-marketing surveillance, 201
post-stratify, 201
post-treatment followup, 201
potential bias, 202
potential conflict of interest, 202
pragmatic trial, 202
pre-, 202
preclinical, 203
prejudice, 204
prerandomization examination, 204
presentation, 204
preventative effect, 205
primary endpoint, 206
primary outcome, 206
primary outcome measure, 206
principal investigator (PI), 208
program, 210
project, 210
prospective, 211
protective effect, 211
protocol, 211
protocol amendment, 211
protocol deviation, 212
protocol override, 212
protocol suspension, 213
pseudorandom, 213
public repository, 213
publication, 214
publication bias, 214
publish, published, publishing, publishes, 214
quality assurance, 217
quality control center, 217
quality of life, 217
quality of life indicator, 218
quasirandom, 218
quasirandom number, 218
quota requirement, 219
quota sample, 219
quotification, 219
race, 221
random, 221
random assignment, 221
random error, 221
random sample, 222
randomization, 222
randomization breakdown, 223
randomization override, 223
randomized control trial (RCT), 223
randomized controlled trial (RCT), 224
randomized trial, 224
randomness, 224
randomness test, 225
rate, 225
ratio, 225
record audit, 227
record auditor, 227
record monitor, 228
record monitoring, 228
registration, 229
regression to the mean, 230
regular followup visit, 230
repeated measures design, 231
replication, 231
reportable event, 232
reported event, 233
repository, 233
representation, 233
usage note (Continued)
    representation bias, 233
    representative sample, 234
    representativeness, 234
    request for application (RFA), 234
    request for proposal (RFP), 234
    rescue medicine, 235
    rescue study, 235
    rescue treatment, 235
    research, 235
    research misconduct, 236
    research subject, 236
    resource center, 236
    retrospective, 237
    retrospective follow study, 237
    retrospective followup, 237
    retrospective study, 238
    reverse study site visit, 238
    reward, 238
    risk factor, 239
    run-in period, 240
    safety monitoring, 241
    safety review, 242
    salvage study, 242
    scheduled followup visit, 243
    scientific, 244
    scientific method, 244
    scientific misconduct, 244
    secular trend, 246
    selection bias, 246
    semi-, 247
    semiannual, 247
    semimonthly, 247
    semweekly, 247
    sequential data analysis, 247
    sequential sample size design, 248
    sequential trial, 248
    severed linkage, 249
    sex, 249
    sham, 249
    short, 250
    side effect, 250
    significant other, 251
    simple, 251
    simple trial, 251
    single-center, 252
    single-center trial, 252
    single-mask, 253
    small business, 254
    source document, 254
    sponsor-initiated research proposal, 255
    stage of trial, 256
    standard care, 256
    standard treatment, 257
    start-up patient, 258
    statistical association, 258
    statistical interaction, 258
    steering committee (SC), 258
    stopped trial, 260
    stopping guideline, 260
    stopping rule, 260
    stratification, 260
    stratified randomization, 261
    stratified-blocked randomization, 261
    stratify, 262
    study, 262
    study center, 262
    study group, 264
    study handbook, 264
    study investigator, 264
    study manual of operations, 264
    study participant, 264
    study patient, 264
    study principal investigator, 265
    study protocol, 265
    study review visit, 265
    study treatment, 266
    subcontract, 266
    subcontractor, 267
    subgroup analysis, 267
    subject, 268
    substudy, 268
    support center, 268
    surrogate outcome, 269
    survival rate, 269
    symmetrical treatment effects monitoring, 270
    systematic error, 270
    test for randomness, 274
    test patient, 275
    test run, 275
    test treatment, 275
    test-assigned, 275
    test-treated, 276
    test-treated group, 276
    test-treated patient, 276
    therapeutic placebo, 276
    time measure, 276
    time of enrollment, 277
    treater mask, 279
    treatment, 279
    treatment adherence, 279
    treatment arm, 279
    treatment compliance, 281
    treatment crossover, 281
    treatment effects monitoring, 282
    treatment effects monitoring committee (TEMC), 282
    treatment failure, 283
    treatment protocol suspension, 285
    treatment side effect, 285
    treatment-related feedback bias, 286
    trial, 287
    trial completer, 288
    trial stop, 288
    triple mask, 288
    triple-mask, triple-masked, 288
triple-masked trial, 288
unbalanced, 291
uncontrolled, 292
uncontrolled clinical trial, 292
uncontrolled trial, 292
undermatch, undermatched, undermatching, undermatches, 293
underrepresent, underrepresented, underrepresents, 293
understudy, understudied, understudying, understudies, 293
unique, 294
unmasked treatment assignment, 295
usual care, 296
vacuous term, 297
valid analysis, 297
validate, validated, validating, validates, 298
validation, 298
validity, 298
value laden term, 298
vanguard patients, 299
verbal, 299
verbal assent, 300
verbal consent, 300
vulnerable person, 300
weasel term, 301
week, 301
weekday, 301
well-controlled, 302
withdrawal, 302
workweek, 303

validity
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